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;ily 7-5

•. • ■
goals by Golding, Me 

McKaln.
ly 10 minutes of play left, 
made a strong comeback 
rl up four goals, by Ryan,
! Richardson to put them 
i 7-5, which the red and 
Id not overcome.

Lineups.
—Goal, Gaining; defence, 
3. Smith, Bishop, Mac- 
orwards, Ketch, Golding, 
lyers, McKain, Boyle,

!p40V7 W:-THE. we * • ' •>»% FROM UP THE HILL THE “CON” 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
LAST FORMAL

'AT.BOXING
MEET

MARCH 16th.
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loal, Worthen ; defennce, 
n, Myles, Wait, Binder;
Levison, E. Richardson, 

ison, Boyle, R. Banks, S. 
eehan, Saunders, Kyley,
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1950 REVUE IS BEST EVER S'

ry:
-1st period, U. N. B., Mc- 
>yle) 9; 18; Caps, McPher- 
tders) 9:29.
riod—U. N. B. GoGlding 
C. Smith) 10:09; Caps, 

ivison, S. Banks) 10:13. 
iod—Caps, Boyle (unas- 
9:20; U. N. B„ Golding 
) 10:31; U. N. B., McKain 
.0:45; Caps, Ryan (Myles, 
in) 10:47; Caps, Banks 

10:52; Caps, Ryan 
10:53; Caps, Richardson 

10:58.

❖

RUMORED TUITION INCREASE IS CONFIRMEDMusical Very Well Received; Held 
Over To Fourth Night; Bell Well 
Received as Master of Ceremonies Plebiscite: old Answer to Administration To Bring Rates in Line

Old Question. Vote Light w,... nth„r.. . . . . . . . N„i„0reiW
by WILMA SANSOM

This year's Red and Black Revue has set a precedent for the years 
to come. Not only was it .of mucn better quality than in past years, but 
the returns have been much larger. This would indicate that the 
seniors will be able to eat more in May. It was expected that about 
$1700 would be cleared.

Congratulations are in order for the Master of Ceremonies, Gerry 
Bell, who carried on the McGinley tradition, and did such a superb job 
of cementing togetner the various acts.

Speaking of acts, the Dan Mc- 
Grew skit was about the only one 
In which it was possible to have a 
party on stage. It was one of those 
rare occasions when two men get 
shot with one blank bullet. We 
think that Dan McArthur deserves 
special notice for his excellent nar
ration.

The sixty-four dollar question on 
the Campus since the Revue is 
"What the hell am I?” They tell 
me Bill Dickie is expecting the ans
wer any day now.

Betty Riordon must be pretty 
pleased with her girls chorus line.
They made an impressive appear
ance and had quite an effect on the 
audience. The men glued their eyes 
to the chorus and the women glued 
theirs to their men, a very satis
factory arrangement. The girls 
deserve a lot of credit for their 
long hours of practice, as does 
Betty Riordon who trained them.
They were second only to the Rock- 
ettes, but after all the Rockettes 
have long been known for their 
grace and beauty. "Swivel-hips"
Manzer and ‘‘Cuddles’’ Spencer are 
expecting screen tests any day now.

It is too bad Johnny Bell won’t 
be here next year because now 
we’re used to it and we’re going to 
miss it. We’re going to miss the 
quartets too; for our money and 
the money of the audience, they are 
tops. Among the undiscovered tal
ent on the Campus we have found 
Kay McCallum and Noreen Dona- 
hoe. Now that they’ve been dis
covered let’s hear more of them.

We thing that one of the hottest 
combinations ou the Campus lrf 
John Little and Jack MacLeod at 
the pianos. The nice part about 
it is that they still have a couple 
of years of Revue to go before grad
uation.

The winter Scene with the chor- 
Joan van At,ten and Bob Gander 

was really something to hear. The 
eight "Barbara Ann Scctta” in their 
beautiful skating costumes created 
a lovely picture of grace and rythm.
Also Joan and Bob did a very good 
rendition of "Baby, It’s Cold Out
side".

I’m sure we all appreciated Bob 
Abbott’s (Professor Asp) imitation 
of the intriguing bird called the
"swallow", and many of us envied 0f (he football field, 
his act and tried it out backstage.

Terry Rankin’s song of "A Model 
of a Modern College President" 
certainly went over with a Mg bang.
We congratulate Terry for watching 
“a very model college president” 
and catching his mannerisms.

Then came the Persian Kittens 
—complete with ribbons around 
their necks but with only one tom-1 -ooms,
cat between them. However. Betty up m0st of the Interior....The building will be a memorial
Lou Vincent, Kay McCallum and memory 0f the students who served in world war two.
Joan van Atten did a very good job.

Results of last week’s plebiscite 
which asked: "if one of the games,
Canadian Football or English Rug- J- W. Sears, Bursar of the University of New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
by ,is not to be financed by the 8. In addition a new registration fee of $5. for all students annually will 
R. C. next year. Which one do you become effective this fall. Supplementary exams will now entail a 
prefer to retain?’’ showed a major- fee of $8 and ia, exams, $10.
Ity of 240 to 108 votes for the Ca
nadian game. The number of ballots
cast was disappointingly low, but JJ.N.T.D.--C.O.T.C.
did return the expected verdict.

A general increase in tuition for all students was announced by Dr.

For Arts and Science in Arts 
students, the new tuition will be 
$175 plus new lad fees of $16 for 
each lab. For first year Engineers 
the fee will be $205 and for subse
quent years will be $235. Forest
ers will pay $235 per year under 
the new schedule. The new Bach
elor of Education degree to be of
fered will have the same tuition 
fees as the Arts and Science In 
Arts degrees, $176.

Changes have also been made in 
the rates for obtaining Masters’ de
grees. In Arts or Science a full 
year’s tuition will be required and 
a registration fee of $26 per year 
for each subsequent year. Forestry 
and Engineering students will also 
pay one year’s tuition, $295, and 
then the same registration fee of 
$25 for each folowing year.

LIFE
Formal To Be HeldThe plebiscite was proposed by 

the Council in view of a possible de- Bc&VCfbrOok
crease in credits With a smaller stu- _______
dent body in the coming year and The Annua, Mintary tial] co.8pon. 
the result is to be for use solely■as gored yearly by the U.N.B. C.O.T.C. 
a reference for the incoming year. and y N T D wlu probably be held 

In connection with the 160th an- It Is in no way binding, but is mere- this year on March 24th. Plans are 
nlversary of the founding of the ly to indicate the trend of opinion yet tentative. The Centennial Room 
University, a film of the major j on the subject. and Bar In the Lord Beaverbrook
events of the year is being made. I 
This film, in both black and white 
and color, is being made under the 
editorship of Jack Murray, Field 
Secretary, Associated Alumni. The 
cameraman is Don Peacock. When 
completed, this picture will be 
shown to the various societies and 
the different U.N.B. Clubs estab
lished in other cities. The film

Film To Be Made 
Marking 150th 
Anniversary Year

PANY
1833

:hes: Hotel will likely be the scene of the 
Dance unless an overwhelming 
crowd requires the use of the Loy
alist Ball Room. Both members of 
the C.O.T.C. and the U.N.T.D. will 
be allowed to attend the dance. \ 
usually quite affair, the dance is ex
pected to fill the only gap in the 
social calendar for the Spring term.

In the meantime, the C.O.T.C.’s 
Annual Mess Dinner will take place 
on March 8th at Colwell's Inn. It 
is expected that Major R. J. Love,
OC U.N.B. Contingent C.O.T.C., will 
preside. The Mess Dinner provid
es a convivial atmosphere for Of-1 these present these present stan- 
ficer Cadets in all years to acquaint i dards it is necessary to have these 
themselves. 1 increases which amount in most in

stances to an Inc rease of less than 
20%. With these increases, the 
tuition fees of the University of

A possible explanation for the 
light voting lies in the fact that the 
same question, although differently 
phrased, has been that the question 
is somewhat out of season was also 
pointed to as an explanation.

It has been remarked that due to 
the very small part of the student 
body which expressed an opinion, 
the decision reached loses its value 
as a reference point for the incom
ing council. At one time it was pro
posed to exclude the seniors from 
the vote, because their opinion 
should not be used to decide a ques
tion which will have effect in their 
absence. No such disallowance was 
made however.

M. I. A. U. officials, along with 
other groups had advised both that 
the question should not be posed at 
this time and that an acceptance of 
the Canadian game solely at this 
time and would not be in the best 
interests of relations between the 
Maritime intercollegiate group and 
this university.

A1NT JOHN
af Nova Scotia Bldg.

\
These changes have been brought 

about because of the greatly re
duced number of students now en
rolled and the present expanded 
state of facilities provided by the 
llniversity. In order to maintain

will also serve as a permanent 
record of this important year in the 
history of the University.ASSURANCE

Rythm Alley—a paradise of be
bop and blues—hats off to Bemy 
Kantor at the announcer and Fran
kie Laine, Ron Davis as Jolson,
Jack MacLeod on piano and with 
his rendition as Mel Torme, John 
Little on piano, Gump Doherty on 
sax, Dick Ballance oh drums, Jack 
Cassidy on trombone, and Doc Rob
erts on trumpet. Also congratulat
ions to Doc Roberts for presenting 
us with a “bouncing baby boy” in 
the middle of the Red and Black 
Revue.

Bob and Sid—two guys—who did 
a wonderful job of filling in time 
(as they call it) although they 
claimed they had nothing planned.
Also a few numbers back, Bob Gan
der did some very good work with 
the vocal chords.

On the whole, the Red and Black | about 
(Continued on page eight)

Frances Montgomery 
To Lecture Here on 9th

Previously U.N.B.PHOTOS It has been announced by Dr. Universities 
Louise Thompson of the depart-1 had lower fees in almost every fac- 
ment of Psychology and Sociology 1 u)ty than those of the other Uni- 
that Miss Frances L. Montgomery, j versifies. The new rates are still 
assistant director of the Maritime about $100 less than tlioee of McGill 

i School of Social Work plans to visit 1 and other Upper Canadian Untver- 
thls University on or about March 1 sities. McGill made a general re- 

: 9. Miss Montgomery will arrange vision two years ago in their entire 
I to meet and talk with students dur- tuition schedule with boosts in

much the same proportion as those 
announced Saturday by Dr. Sears. 
The increases will mean an addit
ional revenue of some $30,000 since 
the estimated enrollment next year 
will be about 800 students. This 
sum however will not bridge the 
gap between the decreasing volume 
of tuition and the present expendit- 

A drop of some $40,000 in

;; :
i

about 100 grads of 
:ments.
nty of time to have 
io and obtain your 
he Year Book.
thin a week follow-

CONGRATULATIONS . . .
, . .. ,. I ing her stay here and it is expected

... to Jack Murray, alumni field , tba( sbe will outline the field of 
secretary, on the birth of his first j social work in the Maritimes and 
daughter. The blessed event came ' spaek on the possibilities of a voc-

1 atlon in that line for graduates of 
I this university.
i Miss Montgomery will deliver a 
! special lecture in Room 201 of the 

.. ■■■■ ■iT'll a |_____ ' Arts' Building on the morning elDalhousie University To Have New 
Rink; Larger Than Halifax Forum Sheet'«srss-ss . . . . .

Kerr of Dalhousie University has in-1 out the advantages of the school
-eemed ,h, Gazette tee, ». Beat. Ge.et.ee, a. their meet™, ZS'lS'Sh

night accepted the tender of the Cameron Consruction Company of, locate<j in Halifax.
New Glasgow for the building of a rink .on the campus at the cast end ------------------------------

■;The ;on Tuesday night, 
makes two of ’em, a boy and a girl. ;

US, ;■»:e our window dis- ures.
tuition from last year was exper
ienced this year, and with an ex
pected attendance even lower next 
year the spread would have become 
even greater, unless the revision 
was made.

■STUDIO Halifax (CUP)—President

. B.
since coming to this University 

| three years ago and will assume 
; office. He is a third year civil en- 
j glneer.

Other officers elected at last Sun- 
I day night’s meeting included Eve
rett Smith, third year pre-med stu
dent, whose home is in Hampton. 
Mr. Smith became vicepresident.

Miss Joan Schousbou was again 
elected to the position of secretary, 
which office the has filled for two 
years preceding. Don Beach com-

*

Harvor Elected 
S.C.M. President

It is expected that the rink will be completed by the middle of 
The Ice surface will measure two hundred by eighty-five feetOctober.

will be larger than the Halifax Forum and of the most modern design.
The interior of the building will b« vnrlveM by any of its kind in 

the Maritimes, there will be a completely unobstructed view of the whole 
Ire surface for the two thousand seated spectators and standing room

Canteens , mens and womens wash

r - CLEANING 

MDERING
X'

Stlg Harvor was elected presi
dent of the Student Christian Move
ment branch on this campus at a 
regular meeting of the organization 
held last Sunday night Mr. Harvor I pletes the executive, having been 
has been active in the organization elected to the position of treasurer.

177 for more than one thousand extra.
student offices, dressing rooms, and shower rooms will take

rink in
i

dm

CASH and CARRY 
.AUNDRY 
LEANERS LTD.
REET.

X
A'

The 1949-50 Edition of “Up The Hill” will go on sale 
Monday, March 13 at points about the Campus.
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UNIVERSIT 
BEST HILD 
COMMUNIS

I /STUDENT FORUMWOM UP me HILL

wswickan • This Column is open to any student who wishes to 
j express his views on any controversial subject. 1

foE«tnbll*hed 1807

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick.

Mfinbor (’«mi «Hun Uni vernit y Pré*»

Authorized as second-class mall, Post OfTIce Dept., Ottawa, 
llrimnwlcknn Otricei “K" lint. Campus. Dial 8424.

Honorary Editor—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook.

SENIOR EDITORS:

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT 
THE U. N.?

by Reno Oulette

the Model Economic and Social 
Council which will be held on the 
campus at the end of March. For 
particulars see either or Jackie 

Almost every day we hear or Webster, Murray Jones, Stig Har- 
read something about the events vor, John Hildebrand, Joe Tltua, | 
taking place in the General Assem- Stewart Clarke, Derrick Wiggs, or 
bly at Lake Success. The public myself.
seems to be well informed of what 0ur telephone numbers? - See 
is going on aud the interest is quite your directory! 
high. Still we cannot say the same

terryMkflAiIy 1 alxiut the preceedings of the small- I i jon with my
WILMA RANSOM. BETTY LOU VINCENT I er but no Iess important branches ENGINEERING WEEK BANNER jokes.
........................................ TEN LOCKHART of this body. The General Assem- ! protf n i i. _ *.1bly has eclipsed these other, less PROTESTED I mo.'theinr ,1ly regret having to

i publicised etouns i by An Artsman decline the kind invitation of the
Ted Spencer, Jim McAdam, Jim Henderson, Noreen Donahoe, Stlg Harvor, 1 6 I ■ . | Junior Geologists to spend an after-
Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder, Chris Douglass, Bill Donaldson, Jim The Economic and Social Coun- Imagine the horror on the part of noon with them in mutual self-im- 
Crockett, Fred Lynch, Betty Lou Vincent, Jack Connors, Syd Forbes, CH. instance, has done work 1 the thinking student body on seeing provement. At the moment a more

Jackie Webster, John Hildebrand, Gordon Mott which is just as important to the this blackest outrage against the j important project occupies my time
business STAFF iiidividual if not more so, than most last stronghold of enlightment on It Is the compilation of the diluge

j ROBERT HOWIE ^ decisions of the larger, more the Campus. We refer, of course. ! of college humor with which I have 
DON McPHAlL ',ubllcl8ed. b^ies-, Consider, for, to the foul rag proclaiming “Engin been swamped by generous donors

.......... MCFHAIL for example, the Universal Declar-, eering Week” in gaudy and blatant since the publication of my article
atton of Human Rights, the work colours which even now hangs from My intention is to publish these 
of one of the subdivisions of this that most noble edifice the Arts newly acquired jokes in a volume 
Council. Two years of bitter dis- Building. One would suspect that entitled “Bed Time Stories for Uni-
cussion went to make up this paper , the hoisting of this slinking banner versity Students ” When I am able
in its present form. More discus-1 of infamy had been motivated by to find a printing company whose 
sion will take place when it is the same savage instinct as ended in machinery will not melt in the pro-
presented in the form of a coven- the sacking of Rome, or the pillage cess of printing my book I may
ant which will be in the form of a of Babylon. These engineers how- visit the Junior Geologists' and as 
binding, international treaty for the ever, though a depraved lot, are a return of their favor incite them 
nations which sign it. equipped with a certain low cunn- on a week-long Carribean cruise

Here in Canada it is apparent much the same as that found starting from my sumptous Florida
that neither the public nor the gov- >n a jackal or a crocodile. Perhaps home which I will build. With the
eminent is paying as much attent- ; realizing their own base and des- proceeds gained by the sale of my 
ion to this declaration as it, as a P^ed station they have attempted momentous contribution to the 
matter of great imparlance to our for a brief period to place themsel- world's great literature,
lives and to the world as a whole, ves ln the public eye through this
deserves. Why this lack of inter- loathsome artifice. Whatever may i
est? Do we lack the knowledge? tie their motivation, of this we may |
Is our government not in favour of be sure, this effort will be avenged I
the U. N.n Are we a nation of twofold. I
isolationists?

Whatever the answer, WE are at 
fault.

U.N.B. Debating S 
to the University c 
ing Society at a deb; 
106 of the Forestry 
day night, the 241 
The resolution und 
“Resolved that t 
party should be outl 
and the United Sti 
for the University 
Frank Heaneand G 
the affirmative sid 
(“Buzz”) Kerr and 
took the negative 

The affirmative 
showing just exaetl 
munist party stool 
the Communist pai 
the past and that 
passed outlawing 
Party in the Unitec 
ada.

The Editor,
The Brunswickan. 
Dear Sir,

I read with considerable inter
est the two letters and the 

j article sudmitted to you in connect- 
comment on dirty

Editor-In-Chief... 
Associate Editor
Nows Editor........
Sports Editor......
Feature Editor»... 
C. U. P. Editor...

AL WARNER 
......RAY ROY one

-

EDITORIAL STAFFi

Business Manager......
Circulation Manager 
Advertising Manager. RAY ROY The negative sa 

such a law would 
threat to civil lib 
pointed out that 
failed in many c< 
included and also t
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On Treasurer’s 
A mendments FOR TH

With the date of the spring elections rather uncertainly 
lixed at March 29, some statement as to the changes affected 
in the actual manner and consequences of voting by the recently 
introduced constitutional amendments is deemed appropriate. 
!t it he necessary to generalize concerning the amendments, 
the most inclusive statement possible is that their completeness, 
in the face of tlie necessity for such, is but another indication 
•if the conscientious alertness of their formulator, Ron 
Stevenson.

Among the most revolutionary changes effected is that one 
xvherebv the date of holding the elections is fixed as the last 
Wednesday in February. Unfortunately, the better affects of 
that one may not be felt in the present term. However, it should 
be pointed out that on election day there will be some 39 campus 
offices at stake. Thus the continual turmoil of election follow
ing election will be done away with.

'Hie innovations have been listed as follows :
Flection of class representatives and officers at the 

time as election of S.R.C. and A.A,A. executives.
2. Flection of NFCUS Chairman, who will also in the future 

lea member of the S.R.C.

FOR

Now for a brief commentary on 
the wise words of the sage hiding 
under the exceedingly general term 
of “A Forester”. Undoubtedly this 
venerable gentleman is right in say- 

—ARTSMAN ing that the correctness of my 
statement on the relation of vulgar 

j humor and maturity depends on 
one’s vie wof maturity. I stated 
that a mature man or woman would 
find nothing funny in a dirty joke. 
On reconsideration 1 have come to 
the conclusion that perhaps 1 was 
slightly mistaken. Sex, like any 
other aspect of human life, can be 

—Bjornstjerne Bjornson. treated humorously. To concen
trate on it to the total exclusion of 
all other possible fields of humor is 
perhaps rather my main objection. 
A mature person would certainly 
practise tactful discrimination in 
the telling of dirty jokes. They 
should not be overworked as in the 
case of the Engineering Brunswick-

PICK-UP at

WILS
That man will go far because he 

believes what he himself says.
—Mirabean about Robespierre

If you are the least bit interested 
in the way you will live after grad
uation, the way your children will 
live and their grandchildren—then 
you have a big chance to acquaint 
yourselves with the red-hot issues 
of Human Rights and Full Employ- somebody has a rise for it. 
ment by taking an active part in

* * *
Jewellery

in politics truth must wait until

1. same Dial 4651It too has an important role and a wise choice should be exercised in 
the election of its officers.

Next year, the S.R.C. will be faced with many perplexing and 
difficult problems. Enrollment will be down considerably, which, of 
course, means reduced finances, 
veloped in the past five years will have to be cut. This will not be

3. Fstablishmcnt of a fifth class, vis, the Intermediate Class 
consisting of fourth year students in the five year Engineering 
and Forestry courses. (Next years Senior Class to be the Arts 
and Science Students only.)

4. Flection is to be held on the last Wednesday in February 
instead of in March and April as previously.

5. President of the S.R.C. is to be a Senior but for the next 
year may be an Intermediate.

The Vice-President of the S.R.C. is to be a Senior in Arts 
o*' Science or an Intermediate in Engineering or Forestry.

I he clauses respecting marking and counting of ballots 
are to be more clearly worded.

It becomes obvious that by means of fairer voting methods j 
and simplification of the task which becofnes rather tedious 
with »(ime of us, that of dropping ballots in boxes, Mr. Stevenson 
has made the privilege of voting more attractive. It is hoped 
that the student body generally will find it

Many of the luxuries which nave de-

THan.
easy since the Council will be expected to carry on the same level of 
expenditures it has in the past.

This leads up to Mr. David Ethe
ridge's opinion that the printing of 
vulgar humor shows a lack of re
spect for the intelligent discrim
ination of the reader. While this 
may be correct I also maintain 
that the publication of dirty jokes 
is a reflection on the student body. 

<continued on page seven)

STDiscretion will have to be used in the 
appointment of funds to the various campus activities and wise decision 
will have to be made in the elimination of many of our present obligat
ions. AFor these and other reasons tne transition period from inflated 
to normal conditions will not be easy.

This year’s election should prove interesting on this account.
().

A

‘ess*
\\ FRED!

Bank of C<
FEATURESSO. CHECK THESE* * L

Guest Editor Writes . * A i :
i \

m j i(In the future an attempt will be made1 to have a Campus Figure 
express some pertinent views on controversial issues in the Editorial 
Column.

-'of the B.It.C.)

1 BUILDS A SHOE i 1
Lelow is a statement by Rod McLpod, this year’s Pres id pn ; I

\ THE P■- Vow** t
On March 29th, the annual S.R.C. and A.A.A. elections are to take 

I fnce. At that time, you will decide what students are to represent you 
during 1950-51 Needless to say it is important that tne entire student 
body take an intelligent interest in this election and see to it that capable 
and responsible people are chosen for the top campus offices.

The respective duties and responsibilities of these two Institutions

V mv**0°biEis •ri

(!& Bt
nlAeuvet*s tern

V ssi
v “<>l0s«”=;3

FR:
are very necessary and important, in campus life.
students council is empowered to deal with all matters of general in
terest.

In the first place, the ■rsmI rM _
sâ 08:1 f

All student organizations are ultimately responsible to its 
jurisdiction. It is the recognized medium between the student body, the 
university authorities and the general public. These 
and not imaginary.

PivBpowers are real

VAside from these, more general duties, the council is charged 
the responsibility of spending the considerable sums which accrue from 
student levees. Th; administration of such broad and extensive 
demands responsible representation from the student body.
( '-.on of he S.R.C. affect each one of us personally and. for this reason 
if for no other, it is essential that we take an interest in Student 
ernment.
ondy, if it is to be successful.

wit.i

u. ripowers 
The de to

ZîeerTUlLUm
gov-

Such government needs an interested and informed student D GAIE'I
' --fit'Tne A.A.A. is charged with the supervision and 554 Queen 

“FOR
encouragement of

college sports. Although responsible to the Student's Council, it dis
charges its functions with little interference from that *•**' fgSf the SHOE OF CHAMPIONSASK YOUR SHOE DEALER FORorganization.1

I
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1 -UNIVERSITY OF MAINE DEBATERS 
BEST HILDEBRAND AND KERR ON 
COMMUNIST LAW

Harvor Tells of Pro- 
.. Verse gress of Model U. N.

/ " Fiddlchcad ^Purr , .
by

ANN SANSOM

fo 1 bet you have been waiting for (Ed/s note: The follovvinfl is the 
more news regarding the Model firct in a serie8 of column, by Mis, 
United Nations Economic and bee- Ann Sansom with n0te8 on QCrv 
ml Council, a ononight session of era|)y unpublicized activities such 
which will beheld in the latter port as concerts, special lectures at the 
of March l he 18 member delegat- observatory> art on the cam and 
ions on the Council are now repre- such.like. The name -Fiddlehead" 
sented by at least one student eacK i8 used t0 infer the tradition of the 
It is hoped that other students will o|d Arts. Societ publication of 
join these in the preparation ot that name. It is hoped that the 
their view point and will assist in co,urin wMI 8timu|ate 80me further 

: the hot discussion which will ensue interest in th06e trendg referred t0 
when the two burning issues of above, and will serve as a reference 
Human Rights and lull Employ- aa to dates 0f forthcoming events, 
ment come before the sitting of the etc j 
Council. |

The affirmative commenced by ace that it should be outlawed, but j May be the married story, The Planning Committee is at . ' ® J*dul4
showing just exactly what the Com-1 whether it could be or not was an But this is certain an engagement is 1 the moment busily engaged in dig- Sundav nicht record nnrXte 
munist party stood for and what ] entirely different thing, which did The lover’s purgatory. Sing up material for the student .. - ' . .
the Communist party had done in not have anything to do with the —Fred Cogswell ^legates. The helpful cooperation ested ' A reauested selections
the past and that the law should subject under debate and the efflr * * * * of the librarians both at t N.B and may ^ ^ tbe „a„ may

Psychologists! Psychiatrists! Come ^ ^ ^’’th^cena,0 of^eache^s ’ Arts Buillding. The starting 

settle _ j »f tv,o time for these concerts is 8.80 pun.The negative disagreed with the ; This co-ed here of such superior, College has been secui ed. At the Sunday night and by the way>
The negative said the result of affirmative and said that the con- mettle. Department of Education Library gunday March 12, Professor Cat-

such a law would be a dangerous stitutionality and practicability of please do. a special assortment or helpful doc- jey will give a paper on the “Bat-
threat to civil liberties and they, such a bill did not have some bear- uments are now awaiting perusal, tie of the Nervii” at the Conversât,
pointed out that such a law had 1 ing on the subject under debate. You gentlemen know of the super-1 and at the U.N.B. library the at- jn the Observatory at 4.00 p. m.
failed in many countries, Canada The judges returned a 2-1 decision ego! ready existing material will shortly * * ,
included and also the present witch- in favor of Maine and feeling in the Deflate it then, before another day, be supplemented by actual reports \ye have just heard of an exhi-

of the IT. N. Human Rights Com- bition which has just arrived at
mission to the Economic and taocia, Alex “College Printers” it is cal-
Council (ECOSOC).

(Feeling feline? or disraught? 
or sage? The following space 
nas been set aside for the prac
tice of poetic license, so that 
contributors, having bethought 
themselves to poetry, may see 
printed their own cryptic, caus
tic or just plain clever comment 
for all to look at. If you have 
contrived a cute, curt lyric, or 
have a favourite zesty couplet, 
you should contribute.)

* * * *
LOVE’S PAINS

U.N.B. Debating Society was host unt in Quebec. The negative said 
to the University of Maine Debat- that our present laws were strong 
ing Society at a debate held in room , enough to deal with traitors wheth- 
106 of the Forestry building on Fri- er they he communists or not. 
day night, the 24th of February.
The resolution under debate was, hack with a tricky move. They 
“Resolved that the Communist i said the debate was not either oil 
party should be outlawed in Canada ! the constitutionality or practic
al d the United States”. Debating ability of such a bill, in other words 
for the University of Maine were the whole debate hinged around the 
Frank Heane and George Hovey on interpretation of the word “should", 
the affirmative side, while George ! and the affirmative felt that they 
(“Buzz”) Kerr and John Hildebrand had conclusively proved that the 
took the negative side for U.N.B. Communist party was such a men- Tormented hell or heaven's bliss

)r, i
The affirmative in rebuttal cameîswickan.

d with considerable inter- 
two letters and the 
dmitted to you in connect- 

comment on dirty

one

my

heartily regret having to 
he kind invitation of the 
tologists to spend an after- 
l them in mutual self-im- 
t. At the moment a more 
project occupies my time, 

compilation of the diluge 
humor with which I have 

mped by generous donors 
publication of my article, 

tion is to publish these 
luired jokes in a volume 
Bed Time Stories for Uni- 
udents." When I am able 
printing company whose 

f will not melt in the pro- 
ninting my book, I may 
Junior Geologists and as 
3f their favor incite them 
sk-long Carribean cruise 
rom my sumptous Florida 
eh I will build. With the 
gained by the sale of my 
is contribution to the 
"eat literature, 
r a brief commentary on 
words of the sage hiding 
exceedingly general term 

ester”. Undoubtedly this 
gentleman is right in say- 
the correctness of my 
on the relation of vulgar 

id maturity depends on 
wof maturity. I stated 

lure man or woman would 
ing funny in a dirty joke, 
liberation 1 have come to 
asion that perhaps I was 
nistaken. Sex, like any 
ïct of human life, can be 
lumorously. To concen- 
t to the total exclusion of 
lossible fields of humor is 
ather my main objection.

person would certainly 
tactful discrimination hi 
g of dirty jokes. They 
t be overworked as in the 
e Engineering Brunswick-

i

passed outlawing the Communist | mative cited chapter and verse to 
Party in the United States and Can- prove their case, 
ada.

go.
Will you? i

.. , led. It’s in a big black box too,
It you succeed you merit a diploma, ^ a student delegate wishes di- and we have been told that it dem- 

j And women's praise wherever you rect contact with the actual U. N. onstrates different types of print- 
I should roam, a - ! delegation he or she is represent- ing and etching. There should be
Long with privilege to carry home a j ing be or sbe may write to that many people on the campus who 

I Fat. shrew—

FOR THE BEST IN DRY - CLEANING
------  AND -------

FOR EXPERT LAUNDERING
I delegation asking for assistance by would be interested.

Anonymous. I addressing the letter: (Name of ( * * *
country) Delegation, Care of U. N. With so much being said about 
Mail Room, Lake Success, N. Y., the Red 'N Black Review, we would 
U. S. A. Another helpful approach 

I for a student debating Human 
, Rights is to consult the history of 
j the nation he or she is represent- 
i ing with a view of obtaining a 
general picture of the development
of human rights in that country. A ty and grace demanded our corn- 
survey of the ediology which pre- plete attention from the moment 
dominates In the country a student that the curtain rose, 
lias chosen to represent may also Of all the numbers the winter 
prove fruitful. A superb way for skating scene was the most im- 
a delegate to become familiar with pressive. The costumes, lighting 
the U. N. Declaration of Human and perfection of the dancers 

I Rights around which the main bat made it a joy to behoH and WHO 
tie in the Council will he centered, Painted backdrop? P^haps the

drop „„ tartl? h£ï«£

to take in each change, before they 
had “done it again".

DIAL 4477
largest audience to attend a debate 

i "Up the hill’ this year was divided 
A small party was held in the ladies j 

I reading room afterwards

still like to throw some more or
chids to those people who spent so 
much time and effort to make the 
show a great success. Chris Doug
las deserves the first corsage for 
her magnificent number. Her beau-

2 SERVICES:
- - CASH and CARRY 

LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS LTD.

358 WESTMORLAND STREET.

PICK-UP and DELIVERY

WILSON’S
Don't Forget

theWatchesJewellery

"CON"H. J. RICHARDS
diamond merchant

REPAIRS March 10th.71 Regent St.Dial 4651 group which, with Prof. David Cor
bett as resource leader, is study-

* * *
By next week we hope to have 

all the dope on “Golden Boy”. This 
Is the play that U.N.B. is entering 
in the Drama Festival. The dates 
in Fredericton are March 20, 21 
and 22.

THE
ds up to Mr. David Ethe- 
inion that the printing of 
mor shows a lack of re- 
the intelligent discrim- 
the reader. While this 

correct I also maintain 
ublication of dirty jokes 
tion on the student body, 
lued on page seven)

STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

NOTICE

Nominations have been call 
ed for candidates for campn 

I elections to he held March J11 
See page six for list of offices

m
s

Established in Canada 1833 -4
••V-

I Nobody is a statesman if he can
not chop off his tail.

GambettaNew Brunswick Branches : ■

ing the Declaration at weekly ses
sions. For time and place of meet
ing contact Boh Cadman, Room 213, 

As you see. there are

SAINT JOHN

Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. Ç.\\ FREDERICTON r*\
Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Residence, 
many channels open for help in the 
intelligent preparation of a student 
delegate, 
all and go to it!

If you want to learn more about 
the important work of the U. N . 

1 if you want to gain an intelligent 
I opinion of two immense problems 

with which the world are grappling 
at this very moment, if you enjoy 

evening of good discussion, then 
vonr place is on one of the IS mem- 

! her delegations on the Economic 
and Social Council! See either 

of Jackie Webster, Murray 
Jones, Joe Titus, Derrick Wiggs. 
Reno Oulette, Stewart Clarke, or 
Stig Harvor for your participation. 
We love to have you.

Take advantage of themBranch Manager, 

A. H. PORTER: I
■T

l
THE PIONEER OF LIFE ASSURANCE 

IN CANADA
\

\f
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\\v> ft~"— (PicA Mu, pfie fi 4uc£ ÿouA Jÿfie oneY

U. N. B.
Coat Sweaters

Pure Wool and Good Wearing

$14.50

IhK s
«: ?m k<Î)pilai jà :

Zi
+------r m CRESTS

FORESTERS
PRE-MEDICAL

SCIENCE
ENGINEERS
RESIDENCE

ARTS

- FLEMING’S
of course

Est. 1889

#
When you’ve picked 

your pipe right—pick your 
tobacco right. Pick Picobac 
the pick of pine tobaccos.

O

V+* ■■U. N. H. Jackets (Two-Tone)

$12.95
GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITED

ÉPicobac
y m Tobacco—the coolest, mildest tobacco ever grown :

[^3
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■

m
-,(Next to theatre)

“FOR THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY”
! 554 Queen St., rAu-IPicobac it Buriey —41 WwOF CHAMPIONS +— •w
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- SPORTISTICALLY SPEAKING - 1 Curling News Varsi|y Clinches Title By Win
j Since the lest report of happen- ** g /
] lngs In Curling, two weeks have 1117AT IllIllCi Jttl Ç
| ! rolled by and two more days of ®
* | league play.

I During this time the standings

Md cha“ S=«"d,y
lb the Alma Mater squeezed by Carleton County Vocational ericton Junction la In the wind.
32-30. And cheering—why that’s the most cheering that's been The spoon match, or what turned 
done in the gym since last year's High School Tournament! i out t0 be an ash fay match, If

p=champ,onship g,m, was a spectator’s "once ip a life- ' STSSSl," S'SJT'.SS 

time When you pair two teams off that won’t concede vie- by John Glass won the trays with 
tory until the final whistle; when these teams are spurred by Jim Coster’s rink taking the con- 
1500 delirous fans, you are going to get a thrilling match. We hope to have more
The margin of victory teeter-tottered between the two until | ol !h^,enn,iat^le8Tin l^,e nef’r f“ture:

1i4.a i i , , , . - , - . A trip to the Junction is almostthe final minute when Fredericton went ahead and held their l a sure thing for next Saturday

paper-thin lead over a fighting five from Carleton County- I Saturday night, to trade shouts of 
Both schools are to be congratulated on such fine repre- ,s"KE|3 wit!l the enthusiasts 

sentative teams. It must have meant a great deal to the players known at ,he “Hubbliewub-

to be so enthusiastically rewarded for their efforts. The teams Concerning the league standings 
that did not climb to the winner’s circle must not go home for- the McAdam rink leads the league 
gotten. For the genuinesportsman. the role of the loser is the wlt|i fwo wins au(1 1,0 l08ae8. 
nost difficult to play—but the team that can lose courageously * 8taluliugs in the league are 

is a champion in its own right. 1 as tol,ows;

« WHO'S 11

»
Arthur Plummei

Plays defense, 
no unfamiliar sigh 
circles having pi 
many seasons pri 
the U.N.B. team, 
played for Dal. . 
officer Art played 
league games oo 
added power to t

Bob Dickson, 
hardworking rig! 
with team 2 yea 
Sr. Fore iter.

Jim Johntson, 
Sr. Civil, a form 
George High Scl 
R.C.A.F. aircrew 
the U.N.B. socce 
which won the 1 
egiate Champion 
ried a large shai 
ibilities and duth 
of the Senior Vai 
this year. In his 
er he has won t< 
pect an amiratioi 
of the team, 
whole team joint 
you the very best 
takings.

George Kennec 
a Junior Civil, 
team, former St. 
hockey star. A1 
ton sub-zero w< 
lieves two leathe 
ed to keep him 
freeze, 
has highlighted i 
and kept the Re 
water. A capab 
sprained ankle k 
in g last fall.

Ralph Donkin, 
Soph Civil 2nd 
former St. John 
ey Star. Is a c< 
getic player, a 
type skater (elb 
ion).

I By JIM McADAM!
by IRWIN ORLOV and JULIAN GUNTENSPERGER

(If you readers are wondering why two characters like us are doing 
this write-up, we would like to inform you that your usual correspondent 
was all ‘‘tied up” for the evening at the Red ’N Black Revue.)

Before a crowd so small that the Vendors were selling peanuts to 
»ach other, U.N.B. Varity waltzed to an easy 7-2 victory over St. 
Dunstans at the York Arena last Thursday night. The win gave the 
Hillmen the N.B.-P.E.I. title for the second consecutive year. U.N.B. 
will now meet St. F. X,, the Nova Scotia champion, in a two game total 
goal series which will commence when the final league contest with 
St, Thomas is played.

TOURNAMENT

i

In Thursday’s contest the play ers put up a better fight holding 
was rather ragged during most of the Red and Black to a goal while 
the game, the home team having a they notched a singleton. George 
decided edge. On the whole it was ! MacRae was the St. Dunstans goal- 
a very clean game. Three penal
ties. all minors, were handed out by 
referees Bishop and Clarke.

The Bliss boys really had a field 
day. accounting for 5 scoring points 
between them ; Bob had a goal and 
an assist to his credit while Tim 

! scored two goals and one assist.
However the winners did not hold 
all the spotlight; Captain Mike 
Hennessy of the losers was the 
outstanding player of the game; 
on the ice for about 45 minutes of 
the game he was in there fighting 
at the final whistle.

The Red and Black started fest
ivities at 2.18 of the initial period 
when Bob Bliss slapped in a pass 

j from brother Tim. The latter scor
ed number two and Gerry Gaudet 

I gave varsity a three goal lead be
fore the period ended. In this ses
sion U.N.B. had a slight edge in the 
shots on goal department. The 
tally was 17-4.

In the second stanze the island-

getter while Tim Bliss scored for 
U.N.B. The shots on goal in this 
period were, by U.N.B. 11, St. Dun
stans 10.

In the third period the hillmen 
really put on the pressure. Six
teen shot® were fired at Strain in 
the Saints cage while Harrigan had 
only three to deal with at the other 
end. Varsity scored three times on 
shots by Malone. Pike and Doh- 
aney. With three minutes remain
ing McQuaid tallied the second 
Saint Dunstan’s marker. 
LINEUPS—

U.N.B.—Goal, Harrigan; defence, 
Steele, Ballantyne, Gaudet, Wagner, 
forwards, Lorimer, T. Bliss, B 
Bliss, Donkin, Dohaney, Malone, 
Kennedy, Pike, Thompson.

Saint Dunstan’s—Goal, Strain: 
defence, Hennessey, MacRae, Ay
res, Trembley; forwards, Houde, 
Mclssac, DesRosiers, Farmer, Mc
Quaid, Cheverie, Murphy, Gagnon, 
Sheeran.

I Skip
The High School Tournament has become an important J McAdam 

phase of our campus life, as every March brings hundreds of postor 
basketball-hungry students up to the Lady Beaverbrook gym Î f j <rJ?S8K 
‘o witness the annual classic. I think the university apprec-1 j{ C tnzie 
iates being the host.

Wins Dosses 1
0

1 1
1 1
1 1

Corbett 
R. Staples

1 1
0 2IMARITIME TITLES

Caps Eliminate 
Ji. Varsity

While we’re on the court, Varsity is awaiting the outcome 
of the Dalhousie-St. Francis Xavier struggle. It looks like ai 
nip and tuck affair between the two squads. The N. B- champ
ions will meet the victor on Nova Scotia soil in the first fixture 
of the Maritime tilt.

There is a possibility that the varsity hockey squad will 
accompany the baskeball boys in their quest for another Mari
time championship title. The Kellymen meet St. Thomas this 
week in a primer for their game with St. F. X. It might be 
U.N.B. vs. St. F. X. on both counts. Whoever their opponents 
may be we’re certain that both squads will bring home the 
silverware.
TOUGH CHOICE

George’

by JACK CONNORS 
Last Thursday nite the Jr. Caps 

won the right to play off against 
Min to in the Junior Provincial 
Playoffs by defeating U.N.B. Junior 
Varsity 7-3. Although the Red "n 
Black put up a stiff battle, they 
would not overcome the lead estab
lished by the Caps in the first two 
periods.

Bill Mahood former Queen’s boxer, is the U.N-B. welter The same was rather slow in the 
weight champ. He decisioned Alan Neill, last year’s Maritime Sat hVht miLieTlh? S°m a 
champ, in a very close elimination bout. Both boys were very frLne wito U.N B putting the ~es 
evenly matched and fought a cool, heady fight. It’s a shame sure on. However,, U. N. B did 
these lads weren’t in different weights because they are both not 8COre until late in the third 
great competitors. period, with two goals by Ketch

(12.13), (14.00) (assists, Elliott)
j and one by Hallet, who took the 
puck from the blue line and skated 
up and around the caps net to score 
from a seemingly impossible angle. 
High scorers for the Caps were Mc
Pherson and E. Richardson with 
two goals apiece and Levison with 
three assists.
LINEUPS:

Caps:

Myers, Golding, McAdam, McKain, 
Boyle, Hughes. St. Thomas Defeated 

8-3 in Final Contest
Bruce Harriga

a Freshman ArSUMMARY
1st period played goal for 

lege, Boston, am 
135 lbs. to have 
of being small m 

John Wagner, 
a Sophomore F( 
season with Ju 
proven to be a 
fenceman, spent 
ally box, and ca: 
a good performa 

Art Lorimer, 
brothers, the r 
in the N.B.-P. 
hockey today, 
edicts last sum 
and a soph, 1 
good account o 
the ice.

Jim B. Pike, A 
Forester enjoyii 
prosperous year 
is a F.H.S. grac 
his life in Sa 
shoulder injury 
Intermediate 
wicked shot fr< 
he greatly miss 

George Steeli 
captain and del 
ive year on S 
team. Voted m 
to team last yes

Goal — Caps, Ryan (Levison. 
Banks) 2.40.

Goal — Caps, McPherson (Saun
ders) 13.08.

Goal — Caps, Banks, (E. Richard
son) 19.20.
2nd period—

Goal—Caps, E. Richardson (Find
er) 7.55.
3rd period—

Goal — U.N.B., Ketch, (Elliot)

! The N. B.-P. E .1. intercollegiate 
hockey league ended Monday night 
at the York Arena when Varsity 
defeated Saint Thomas College 8-3. 
U. N. B. thus finished its six game 
schedule undefeated, a perfect 
twelve points being marred by a 
tie in a previous game at Chatham.

It was a rough and nigged game 
all through with the final score not 
a complete indication of the run of 
play. Saint Thomas outshot the Red 
and Black but Bruce Harrigan 
played a good game in the U. N. B. 
nets, kicking out 31 shots. The hill
men proved to be the more effec
tive markemen especially in the 
final two periods when they beat 
the Saint’s goaltender seven times.

The first period ended in a dead
lock", each team registering once. 
Saint Thomas was the first to 
score. Clement scored on passes 
from P .Barry and P. O’Neill after 
ten minutes. Art Lorimer tied up 
the count three minutes later.

In the second session Varsity 
scored three times without reply. 
Tim Bliss, Wagar and Golding 
were the goalgetters in that order.

Saint Thomas outshot the Red 
and Black 11-10 in the third period 
hut the latter notched four counters 
two by the Tommies. Dohaney and 
and McAloon and Cliarest scored 
Pike both tallied twice for Varsity 
for the Chatham college.

DEFEATED(P)
The first round of the Canadian vs. English football bout 

goes to Canadian rugger. I say the first round because a com
parative few exercised their democratic franchise and the opin
ion expressed was therefore somewhat inconclusive. But at 
the voting poll we were decisively defeated. This doesn’t mean 
the rugby boys have thrown in the towel. When next fall’s 
plebiscite is taken I would again urge the students to retain 
both games and concern themselves with the immediate future.

1.23.
Goal—Caps, Watt (Levison) 3.27.
Penalty—Caps, Saunders, 2 min. 

for tripping 10.05
Goal — U.N.B., Ketch (Elliot) 

12.13.
Goal—U.N.B., Hallett (unassist

ed) 14.00
Goal — Caps, McPherson (Levi

son) 17.15
Goal — Caps, E. Richardson 

(Ryan) 17.50.

Goal—Worthen ; Defence 
—McPherson, Myles, Watt, Finder; 
Forwards—Levison, E. Richardson, 
F. Richardson, Boyles, R. Banks, S. 
Banks. Meehan, Saunders, Kiley, 
Ryan.

BOXING
At the Gym

Maritime Intercollegiate Tournament 
March 16

U.N.B.: Goal—Haining; Defence 
—Hallett, C. Smith, Bishop, Mac- 
Dougal; Forwards—Ketch, Elliott,

SOMETIMES WIN, MOSTLY LOSE
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V»' Swim Meet Held

In Residence Pool
v-6\~ "V Y .<x-V |%

*i* *
This sei 
big hocl 
N.B. I s 
and thii 
hill tear 
their coi 
ing styl<

Walk< 
custome 
with co 
chandisi

On Wednesday night, the U.N.B. 
Swim Teams meet their major op
positions when the women’s teams 
from Dalhousie and Acadia univer
sities as well as the Acadia Mens’ 
team invade the Lady Beaverbrook 
Residence pool. All these teams 
will have many of their last year’s 
swimmers with them, and while 
they were good then they will 
probably be even better this time. 
Jim Gawley, who alassed the most 
points for Acadia last year, will 
again be captain of that team this 
year, and the race between George 
Noble, U.N.S. captain, and Gawley 
in the forty yard event will prob
ably have a photo finish.

in the Brunswickan of last week 
there was an account of the meet 
held at Halifax, when the U.N.B. 
lads quelled the Navy opposition by 
taking all but two first places. The 
point worthy of note, however, is 
that Acadia has also beaten the 
Navy by almost the same scores on 

fContinued on page 8)
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Tre U-NLB. co-eds Ba.ketbal, team defeated Teacher, College recently. Here they are L. to R. Back Row, Ray 
Lake, M'm Sprcer, Pat Clarke, Maxine Holder, Peggy Stewart, Mary Needier, E. Scribner, Audrey Baird Front. 
Chris Douglae, Marg Vermeeren, Joenne Mooer, and Janette Webb.
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WHO'S WHO IN VARSITY HOCKEYlie By Win 

Ian's
Ski Team Places Third 
In Meet at St. Saveur

Bowling News

Arthur Plummer, St. John, N. B.
Sr. Arts. Art Is

Civil, and an B.C.A.F. vet,
(lent golfer. George la married and 
Is a daddy. He will be greatly mis
sed next year—hats off to a great 
guy.

an ar-
Plays defense, 
no unfamiliar sight In U.N.B. sports 
circles having played hockey for 
many seasons previous to this for 
the U.N.B. team. T-ast winter Art 
played for Dal. A former R.C.A.F. 
officer Art played the intermediate 
league games conscientiously and 
added power to the rear guard.

4TENSPERGER ** *

laracters like us are doing 
your usual correspondent 

N Black Revue.)

s were selling peanuts to 
asy 7-2 victory over St. 
light. The win gave the 
consecutive year. U.N.B. 
pion, in a two game total 
final league contest with

Tom Ballantyne, Kapuskasing,
Ont., defence, an R.C.A.F. veteran.
For three years now Tom’s 215 has 
been a tower of strength at the 
U.N.B. bluellne. Tom is in his Sr.

Bob Dickson, Dennisville, Ont. year Forestry, 
hardworking right winger, played Gerry Gaudet, Moncton, N. B., 
with team 2 years ago. Bob is a I rushing rear guard of U.N.B. team.
Sr. Forester. Gerry is a Sr. Civil and will not

Jim Johntson, St. George, N. B. be with the team next year. His Team 
Sr. Civil, a former star in the St ever ready wit and dressing-room Sr. Foresters 1 
George High School soccer team, humor wil, be hard to replace. Sr. Engineers 2
R.C.A.F. aircrew vet, Jim managed Gerry played hardball in Moncton Faculty
the U.N.B. soccer team this year last year. : Geologists
which won the Maritime Intercol- Allan Golding, St. John N. B„ a 1 Frosh Arts
egiate Championship and has car- former S.J.H.S. Star. A1 has cap- The games which were postponed
ried a large share of the respons- ably centered wingers, Donahey | jn Section R will be played on Mon 
ibilitles and duties in management and Malone. A Fresh. Arts stud- (jay night 
of the Senior Varsity Hockey team ent, A1 intends furthering his stud- 
this year. In his position as train- ies in medicine, 
er he has won for himself the res
pect an amiratlon of every member 
of the team. Thanks Jim, the 
whole team joins hands in wishing 
you the very best in all your under
takings.

George Kennedy, St. John, N. B., and although being a crafty wing- Outlaws 
a Junior Civil, second year with er he can also fill in at the blueline Residence 
team, former St. John High School very capably, 
hockey star. Allergic to Frederic
ton sub-zero weotber George be
lieves two leather jackets are need
ed to keep him warm, if so, he’ll 
freeze. George’s doggish playing 
has highlighted many a tough game 
and kept the Red and Black above 
water. A capable rugby player, a 
sprained ankle kept him from play
ing last fall.

Ralph Donkin, St. John, N. B. a 
Soph Civil 2nd year with team, 
former St. John High School Hock
ey Star. Is a consistent and ener
getic player, a stylish Saint John 
type skater (elbows cocked for act
ion).

«-
The U.N.B. Ski team put up a terrific performance at St. 

by Jim Watson Saveur P.Q. last week end when it placed third in the Canadian
This week Section ’’A” completed ! ^tercollegiate Ski Championships. McG.ll won the meet with 

its regular bowling schedule with i 578.90 points while Laval was second with 563.48 points, U.N.B 
the teams in the following posit-1 scored 549.97 points. Star of the U.N.B. squad was Bill Mur-

' ray who placed second in the downhill and gained points in 
Pos. other division. Howie Boucher and Bud Mackley were the 

p,s 1 other members of the Varsity squad who placed.

ions:
Stand
ing Pis.

lfi 20
15 20

3 13 20 Dolhousie Wins Badminton Meet; 
UN.B. Runner-Up

p a better fight holding 
nd Black to a goal while 
hed a singleton. George 
as the St. Dunstans goal- 
ile Tim Bliss scored for 
he shots on goal in thts 
re, by U.N.B. 11, St. Dun-

4 10 20
5 6 20

The best game of the two days
Walter Donaney Plaster Rock 9.00 p.m. Newman Club vs. Blolo- j '•‘tained the G E. Leslie trophy, ; play was the mens singles open
waiter uonaney, masiei kock, j emblematic of Maritime Intercol- ! final. Ned Banks of Dalhonsie de-

V B. a soph. Civil is one ot the ■ ■ ■ lcgiate supremacy, at S&ckville last feated Stridden of U.N.B. in two
me of Donahey s who have chosen The team standings to date In Thursday. For the second year thrillinq games, 15-12, 1512.

U.N.B. as an Alma Mater. Walter, Section B | in succession the U N B squad The UNB team consisted three
is the only must ached player in the j Stand- Pos. placed1 in the runner-up spot. women and four men. The nem-
S.N.B.H.L. and N.B.-P.E.I. leagues Team In g Pts. Pts. | Dalhousie won by an impressive hers of the team were, S. Brown,

20 margin, 10 points. Mt. Allison, P. Hawkins, M. Ryan, J. Robi-
20 the only other entry in the three chaud, P. Ryan, J. Stridden and

Biologists 3 10 16 team meet, finished one point be- K. Watson.
Jack Thompson, Fredericton, N. Freshmen 4 9 lfi I hind the Red and Black.

B„ is a Junior Civil who plays sen- xewman Club 5 5 16 Due credit must be given the Dalhousie:
lor hardball during the holidays. Tarfu fi 1 16 winners for walking off with four
The wavy haired little left winger, ' m h single,_qhis week, G. Mann the five events. U. N B. took 
working now on the same line as .qR .. w M ,, ... the remaining title, the Mens Dou-
Kennedy and Pike has never had  ̂{his year'L. Edwards 355'. bles, Jim Stricklen and Pat Ryan
a penalty called against, him this | teaming up to whip the Dalhousie
season. In his “offtime" Jack sup- several teams have not com- pajr 0f Banks and Cleveland. For
ervlses the playing of a potent and P'eted their schedule, the player ,luRe a few years now the Hillmen ....
promising pick-up hockey team. averages will not be published. A ^ave suceeded in capturing this ti- 

George "Tim" Bliss, Fredericton, complete list of all player's averag- t]e
es for the year will be posted in the | Dalhousie repeated its perform

ance in the play for the Mercer 
trophy on Friday. This trophy is 
awarded to the team winning the 
Intercollegiate Open tournament.

Stricklen and Ryan again gave 
Varsity it’s only victory, again in 
the Mens Doubles.

The Dalhousie Badminton team7.00 p.m. Freshmen vs. Tarfu.

third period the hillmen 
t on the pressure. Six- 
i were fired at Strain in 
cage while Harrigan had 
to deal with at the other 

ally scored three times on 
Malone. Pike and Doh- 
th three minutes remain- 
aid tallied the second 
stan’s marker.

171
10

Leslie Trophy Standings1 I
Pte.

Ladies Singles 
Ladies Doubles 
Mixed Doubles 
Mens Singles.... 
Mens Doubles..

..61
.4-Goal, Harrigan; defence, 

llantyne, Gaudet, Wagner, 
Lorimer, T. Bliss, B 

nkin, Dohaney, Malone, 
Pike, Thompson. 

Junstan’s—Goal, Strain: 
Hennessey, MacRae, Ay- 
lbley; forwards, Houde, 
DesRosiers, Farmer, Mc- 
everie, Murphy, Gagnon,

.6
-.3

.4

22
U.N.B.

... 0Ladie-s Singles 
Ladies Doubles... 
Mixed Doubles...
Mens Singles.....
Mens Doubles....

.0N. B. a Soph. Electrical, a member 
of the U.N.T.D. Tim’s place on the Gym at the completion of the reg

ular schedule.
.2
.6team was securely “Mooered" from 

the very first practice last fall. A 
very enthusiastic and able tennis 
player, Tim won his letter on this I 
sport last year. He was a member | 
of the Fredericton Oddfellow team 
which won the N.R. Juvenile title in

1 .6

12omas Defeated 
i Final Contest

BASKETBALL
SCORE

Mt. A.Bruce Harrigan, St. John, N. B., 
a Freshman Arts Student. Bruce

.3Ladies Singles
played goal for St. Sabastian Col
lege, Boston, and tips the scales at 
135 lbs. to have undispputed honor 
of being small man of the team.

John Wagner, Montreal, P. Q. is 
a Sophomore Forester, started last 
season with Junior Varsity. Has 
proven to be a very efficient de
fenceman, spends little time in pen
alty box, and can be counted on for 
a good performance at all times.

Art Lorimer, centers the Bliss 
brothers, the most powerful trio 
in the N.B.-P.E.I, Intercollegiate 
hockey today. Art joined the Ben
edicts last summer. An army vet 
and a soph, he always gives a 
good account of himself while on 
the ice.

Jim B. Pike, Alberton, P.E.I. a Sr. 
Forester enjoying his second very 
prosperous year on the team. Jim 
is a F.H.S. grad but lived most of 
his life in Salisbury. A serious 
shoulder injury kept him out of the 
Intermediate Semi-finale, 
wicked shot from right wing will 
be greatly missed next season.

George Steele, Rothesay, N. B., 
captain and defence, 3rd consecut
ive year on Sr. Varsity Hockey 
team. Voted most valuable player 
to team last year. George is a Sr.

1947.
Bob Bliss, Fredericton, N. B., a 

Junior Electrical older member of 
the Bliss duo. Bob has run up a 
very impressive scoring record 
since he joined Senior Varsity thts 
winter. Bob so impressed the ML 
A. audience on the Feb. 4 game 
that he had the swamp gals croak
ing with frustration.

William Malone, Stanley, N. B., 
is a Fresh. Forester, a former St.
Thomas College star. Agressive 
and hard working, Bill has proven 
to be a constant threat when around 
an opposing net.

Rosa "Punchy” Walker, Montreal, I year, 
p. Q„ a Junior Civil, playing his He plays hardball in the summer j day.
third yeor as a member of the team, at his home town of Caraquet, N. I strengths of the two teams is un-
A broken collar bone kept him out B. in the fall he played goal for known. Some indication of their wars and tyrants,
of action for most of the season | Alexanders in the Intramural Soc- comparitive play can be estimated ,

league and also played right by their respective competition. SL 
the Intramural Hockey F. X. was entered in a Senior B

league last season and performed in 1 pertinents.

Hockey Finals Open at 
: Antigonish on Friday

B.-P. E .1. Intercollegiate 
igue ended Monday night 
>rk Arena when Varsity 
laint Thomas College 8-3. 
hus finished its six game 
undefeated, a perfect 

ints being marred by a 
evious game at Chatham, 
rough and rugged game 

i with the final score not 
> indication of the run of 
Thomas outshot the Red 

but Bruce Harrigan 
ood game in the U. N. B. 
ng out 31 shots. The hill- 
*1 to be the more effec- 
emen especially in the 
periods when they beat 
i goaltender seven times, 
t period ended in a dead- 
i team registering once, 
mas was the first to 
ment scored on passes 
irry and P. O’Neill after 
es. Art Lorimer tied up 
three minutes later, 
econd session Varsity 
ee times without reply, 
i, Wagar and Golding 
oalgetters in that order, 
bornas outshot the Red 
11-10 in the third period 

ter notched four counters 
? Tommies. Dohaney and 
oon and Cliarest scored 
tallied twice for Varsity 
atham college.

VARSITY 60 
WOODSTOCK 
SENATORS 53 a commendable fashion. They were 

eliminated by the Antigonish Bull
dogs in the A. P. C. league. On the 
other hand Varsity played an inter 
mediate brand which is one notch 
lower than the Senior 'U' qualify. 
However Varsity is, as yet unbeat
en in Intercollegiate competition

The University of New Bruns- 
I wick winners of the N. B.-P. K. I.
I intercollegiate hockey title will now 

meet St. F. X.. champion In Nova 
Scotia in a two game total goal 
series for the Maritime Crown. The 
first game of the series will he 
play at Antigonish, N. S.. on Friday 
night. The return game is booked l and is is determined to keep its 
for York Arena the following Fri- ! record intact.

17. The relative ! -----------------------------

it his duty to see that everything 
works well. An unassuming and 
hardworking manager, Albert held 
the assistant manager's post last 

Albert is a Hut 26 favourite.
March

Democracy is more dreadful than

—Seneca
cerlast year.

i,ast but not least we present i wing in 
Albert Sewell, the man who makes league for his Class, Soph. Science.

In politics revolutions mean ex 
Disraeli.

Jim’s N. B.—P. E. 1. CHAMPION

I

LJt* VIæ-ILaJi JijfL

Meet Held 
i Residence Pool ;

• «

#2t* mL«'
This seems to be the 
big hockey year for U. 
N.B. I saw Acadia play 
and think that up the 
hill team will win with 
their combination play
ing style.

Walker’s win new 
customers every day 
with co-operative 
chandising.

I
nesday night, the U.N.B. 
ns meet their major op- 
vhen the women’s teams 
tusie and Acadia univer- 
rell as the Acadia Mens’ 
le the Lady Beaverbrook 

pool. All these teams 
nany of their last year’s 
with them, and while 

good then they will 
e even better this time, 
y, who alassed the most 

Acadia last year, will 
iptain of that team this 
he race between George 
f.S. captain, and Gawley 
;y yard event will prob- 
a photo finish, 
runswickan of last week 
an account of the meet 
tlifax, when the U.N.B.
1 the Navy opposition by 
Jut two first places. The 
hy of note, however, is 
a has also beaten the 
most the same scores on 
tinned on page 8)

I

i K>

i t*
VÎ T ». i

■

mer-

TtWi IP Above is the Varsity Hockey Squad. L. to R. Back Row, ^^^'^^'“Fronï’ RowT 'o"'.'Albert" Sewell

“;r; - »... «—
V

!fy§#^T« mi mm
i « mm » t a. u a i » t »

Soi(Manager), Bob
W M.

.
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FOLLOWING AMENDMENTS NOW PART OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT CONSTITUTION LETTER TO T

(continued froi 
This I hold true si 
found In the public, 
dominant, attitude 
staff which, in the 
the Engineering 
have no reason ti 
vastly different f 
body as a whole.

I can fully unde 
ridge’s justified inc 
rather rude hint tt 
excell in vulgar 
quite frankly admi 
cold facts with whi 
statement. My pr 
stating it, was the 
I gleaned of good- 
the Foresters in th 
•all, I am an Engin 
quite forgotten tl 
my kindred and th 
say, in order not. 
ings of any more 
campus: donkeys 
an referring to apj 
edition of the For 
an. Perhaps Mr. 
like to classify th 
the Foresters’ “ex 
ions to campus st 

I am not trying I 
feud with any or 
ers. In my writir 
been trying to dis' 
—if any—of mat 
humor. What I b 
dirty jokes if un 
can never be a he:

a tes of his choice, marking an X 18, and 19. 
secure C0Ples of opposite each choice.

e recent amendments to the constitution, toe following complete state 13. (a) When the polls close and 3 of Article VI be repealed and
ment is published. It is considered expedient that all students be ballot boxes shall be taken to a the following substituted therefor:

central place where the ballots shall
be counted in the presence of the [ Art. VI be renumbered 6 and 8. 
President of the S.R.C. and 
scrutineers by the Returning Offic- ed as follows:

(). All elections shall be by secret er and the clerks, 
ballot.

Is politico anything but the are 
of lying at the right moment?

For the benefit of those who have been unable to
THAT the title, and Sections 1, 2

—Voltaire.

completely informed of the changes made. VI. THAT Sections 16 and 17 of
Moved that the SRC Constitution--------------------------------------

be amended in the following man- hereinafter contained, 
tier:

VII. THAT Article III be amend- FOR Aany

By changing Section 1 (b) to 
(b) For officers where prefer- ! read “The president who shall be 

7. The retiring S.R.C. shall be ential voting has not been used the a Senior for the year in which he
1 Flections shill ho hold .... , psP0,'sibIe for and shall make all candidate receiving a majority of holds office except that for the col-

nnally on the last wp nil i! the arrangements necessary for the the votes shall be declared elected.1 lege year 1950-51 he may be
February for the nurnose nf eWt ^rrylng out of lhe said elections. (c) For the offices of class | her of the Intermediate Class,
ing students to fill the following .TheS;R C-shall at its first meeting representatives, except co-ed rep- By adding to Sect. 1 the follow- 
positions b 1,1 February, appoint a Returning resentative the three (or four) can- ing sub-sections:

(a) ' The President 1st vtee Uftl<;er’ who sba11 be a Senior and didates receiving the greater num- (j) The Chairman of the NFCUS
president treasurer and secretory f raember of ,he S R C- who sha!1 ber of votes shall be declared elect- ! committee of the S.R.C. who may of the SRC sécrétai y be responsible for the details in ed. I be registered in any year except

(b) thé °nd vice-president f connection with the said elections, only for the three or four candid- ; Freshman or Sophomore for the
the SRC: 8l The s-k-c- shall decide upon i Class Organization year in which he holds office.

(c) the President vlce-nreai- fuRabJ® places where polls shall be 1, There shall be five classes (k) Notwithstanding the pro-
dent and secretary of the AAA- located. There shall be a separate as follows: visions of sub-section (i) above,

(d) The Chairman of the I’. . 01 eat 1 tle ^ye classes. (a) A Freshman Class com- there shall be no separate co-ed 
NltOUS committee of the SRC- ,!lce.s aa, to t,le location of the posed of all students registered in representative from the Intermed-

(e) Four representatives of p0ll8sha11 1,6 posted al least 6 days ! the first year in any Faculty.
• ach class to sit on the SRC. one of ,Jl®vio,'K the date of elections. (b) A sophomore Class com- By changing Sect. 1 (c) to read 
whom must be a co-ed except as • , 1 TT tlplks sl,la11 ,be stat llnsed of a11 students registered in ‘The First Vice-president who shall
provided in Art. Ill sect 1 <k) i , , at„ eacb Po!1 011 election day, the second year in any Faculty. 1 be registered in the Senior Year in

(f) The Class presidents, viée- t0 a® Clerk Al ,. (.c) A Junior Class composed Arts and Science or in the inter-
presidents, and secretary-treasur- rhi nltrL- a • , „ , ' ,d, .al1 students registered in the mediate year in Engineering or For

th) Clerk A shall give a ballot Third year in any Faculty. estry for the year in which he holds
10 each qualified voter and record (d) An Intermediate Class office.

- (a) Nominations tor the a- that such voter has received a bal-1 composed of all students registered
-pt r? ^ f aCl0Se at 1 ,0t ; hi the Fourth year in the Faculties

>! the second Saturday preceding «-) The voter shall mark his of Engineering and Forestry, 
ibe date ot elections. ballot, fold it, and hand it to Clerk ; (c) A Senior Class composed

( ') the Secretary of the SRC B, who shall immediately place it of all students registered in the
- mil, four weeks previous to date in lhe ballot box, and record that fourth year in the Faculties of
0 elections, post notices in the the ballot has been deposited. Arts and Science and in the fifth
1 f 8 Lm 10n!d ln Ar,t h ’ SecL 10- A seParate Poll shall be estab- year in the Faculties of Engineer-
l (c) calling for nominations as lished where coleds only shall vote ing and Forestry

oui lined above for the 2nd vice-president of the 2. The Class officers and class
Im-p niir 6 ■ ecietaiy shall also S.R.C. representatives shall be elected as
h, e published in the two issues of 11. (a) The names of the can- provided in Article V above

an “h w C y pr! didates for co-ed class represent- IV THAT Sections 4, 6, and 6
ZnnZZ ou w.hich tbe nonu" at've “ball be placed on the ballot of Art. VI be renumbered 3, 4, and
nations close, a similar notice. separate from those of candidates 1 5

(d) The Secretary shall post for the other three positions of
“ .tb® mam halls of all University class representative. V co-ed may elusive of Art. VI be repealed, 
buildings, within 48 hours after the be nominated for one of these latter (d) For offices where prefer- 
< lose of nominations, a list of all positions. ential voting has been used the bal-
the candidates tor the various of- 12. Voters shall mark their bal- hits shall he counted as follows: —

’ , ... __ . , t. lots as follows:— (i) The first choices shall be
... A nominations tor the (a) Where there are only two counted. The candidate with the 

uTinrW ,°.u ,lned ,n ®6Ct" .1 (a ’ candidates for any of the offices least first chioces shall be consider
ing ina -J A h Sla ke !" wrU: mentioned in sect. 1 (a), (b), (c), ed out of the running and the sec-
eight othif ?udeynts " (d)’ ,ov (f) above or for tbat of ™d choices of his ballots added to
îuit otnei students. ed class representative, the voter the totals of the surviving candid-

(b) All nominations for the shall indicate his choice by placing 
positions outlined in sect. 1 (e) and an x opposite the name of the can
if) above shall be in writing and didale, of his choice, 
signed by a nominator and second
er who shall be members of the 1 than two 
class concerned.

QUICK LUNCH1 That sections 1 to 7 inclusive 
of Article V be repealed and the 
following substituted therefor—

— VISIT OUR —

LUNCHEONETTE
FOUNTAIN

a mem-

!

1
I

Kenneth Staples ï
I Drug Company
i -J+iate Class. r- - - - - - - - - - -
1 ROSS-DRUG

UNITED 
TWO STORES

ers.

>
IOne must suppose that tyranny 

has its birth in democracy — the 
worst and hardest serfdom in the 
widest freedom.

Queen and Regent Streets 

Queen and York Streets
S

!—Plato.

Rexall Stores You are alway

H.—---- * *r t

! !Loose Leaf 
Supplies

V. THAT Sections 7 to 15 in- I

I For best SHO 
materials, goo< 
reasonable pri 

service

ICi
3.

'Ring Covers 

3 sizes Sam SI
515 King St 

CAPITAL
at es as additional first choices.

(ii) This process shall be con
tinued until one candidate receives 

are more a majority of the number of ballots 
of | cast.

Zipper CoversÈX
/S(b) Where there Also Leathei 

U.N.B. Sweate
iVcandidates for any 

•these offices the voter shall i’ndic-
'

Refills(iii) In the event there are 
ate the order of his preference of four or more original candidates 
the candidates. He shall place the i and a second choice of a failing 
figure 1 opposite the iame of the j candidate fails to fall within the 
candidate who is his first choice, a survivors, his third choice shall he 
2' opposite Lhe name of the candid- used.
ate who is his second choice and 14. Each candidate of any office 
so on for am many choices at the may appoint a scrutineer, 
voter wishes to make. It shall not ! 15. The eligibility of any can-
lie necessary to mark a choice oppo-; didate or voter in the above elect- 
site each name on the ballot.

:;::VA(c) Nominations shall he han
ded to the president or Secretary 
of the S.R.C.

4. In the event that only the 
nomination is made for any office 
the President of the S.R.C. shall 
declare the nominee elected by ac
clamation to that office and the 
Secretary shall post a notice to that 
effect.

5. If there are more candidates 
nominated than necessary to fill 
any office then an election shall be 
held according to the provisions

•igi V

ruled-plain-quad !

II I ASTEUR
Hall's Bookstore GI

Ions shall be determined by the 
fe) In the case of class rep- President of the S.R C. 

resentatlves. except the co-ed rep
resentative the voter

'Ll iW'
Est. 1869

II THAT Sections 8, 9, 10, and 
shall vote, 11 of Art. V be renumbered 16, 17,

*

\
Sun GrillRestaurant Soda Fountainlust Arrived

“Hay recommends our Steaks”
Cor. Regent and King Sts. PHOTO

SUPPLIES
■sasATelephone 3418U. N. B.

.t ackets
i i %

71! rii 4

7Black Satin with 
Red Trim

ti1

STORES OF
CHARACTER and DEPENDABILITY

73 York Street /Dial 3101Priced Right at /
$12.95 *’ V------ 4- ZI at — :*■ *

“SCOVILS” DIAMONDS Neill’sIWATCHES aFor Fine WoolenI

&Ï
Queen and Carleton Sts. U. N. B. SUPPLIES SHIRTS; ï

?iSILVERWARE SO It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool or 
Fine Flannel Shirt at Neill's—for the 
range Is the most extensive In 
featuring bright Tartans — checks of 
plain colors — In sizes 14J^ to 20.

CHINA I»—.—+
11 -hat!
!IF IT CAN BE WORN WITH PRIDE 

IT COMES FROM

years—Ladies’
Ready to Wear

“Sens
a wc

!
LADIES’ SHIRTS! railing Himttpîi “Sure

‘Vase
Fine Flannel shirts in plain colors—or 

Tooke Shirts in solid colors and 
stripes—shirts that fit and are 

washable.—$3.00 to $12.00

I M s.
The Ideal Shoppe!

510 QUEEN ST.■ : SPORTING
GOODS

STORE

PHONE 4334:
1 506 Queen St. Dial 5362: .las. S. Neill & Sons Ltd.1 !

+----------- 'VASELINE' IS THE I*f*
-+ * ------- +
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ISTITUTION \ >4,7/
LETTER TO THE EDITOR Debaters Chosen forl^ll Results of Last Week’s 

Spring Term; Three 
Two-Man Teams

ELECTION NOTICE
(continued from page two) 

This I hold true since the material 
found in the publication reflects the 
dominant, attitude of the editorial 
staff which, in the specific case of 
the Engineering Brunswickan, I 
have no reason to presume was 
vastly different from the student 
body as a whole.

I can fully understand Mr. Ethe-

Ski Meet Released Nominations will be received until noon, Saturday March 18, for 
tlie following positions for the Academic year 1960-51.i e anything but the are 

the right moment? President of S.R.C.—to be a fourth year student in the year he
—Voltaire. Eriday and Saturday, Pel). 24th holds office, 

and 25th, the U.N.B. Ski Club were 
hosts for the third annual Maritime 
Intercollegiate Ski Meet. U.N.B.

.. „ , .... .. „ was represented by two teams and
debating ZiZ118Z a*16 other universities represented were

ridge’s justified indignance over my I night February the 28th several î?°vUt A" Acadla’ N S' Terh - st rather rude hint that the Foresters Sms wïepickeïfor^tuTSe- St J°h" 8M ClUb

excell in vulgar humor. I must bates. 'a uam. so'
quite frankly admit I have no hard, i r, ,,,_ „. I rhe fl,rst event of the meet was
cold facts with which to hack up mv ZvZ? a BU,?Z LIZr t”? UaZ lhe Cross Country race which was 
statement. My primary reason for ,, Bklp J Anglin will debate with run over a three mile course start-
stating it was the tempting chance “’‘“J™Ilege;. BIU Z^tw^ rand ing and Wishing at the gym. Howie
1 gleaned of good-naturedly poking Jack FalrWeather wlth U N B" Law 

the Foresters in the ribs a bit. After 
all, I am an Engineer and have not 
quite forgotten the sweet tale of 
my kindred and their .... shall we 
say, in order not to hurt the feel
ings of any more persons on the 
campus: donkeys? (The fable I fable: 
an referring to appeared in the 1948 not solve its riddles, 
edition of the Forestry Brunswick
an. Perhaps Mr. Etheridge would 
like to classify this fable as one of 
the Foresters’ “excellent contribut
ions to campus standards’’?)

I am not trying to pick a personal 
feud with any or all of the Forest
ers. In my writings I have merely 
been trying to discover the relation 
—if any—of maturity and vulgar 
humor. What I have found is that 
dirty jokes if unduly emphasized 
can never be a healthy assist to the

1st Vice-President of S.R.C.—to be a fourth year student.
2nd Vice-President of S.R.C.—to be a Junior co-ed.
Treasurer of S.R.C.—to be a Junior.
Secretary of S.R.C.—to be a Sophomore.
Chairman of NFCUS Committee of tne S.R.C.—to be in any year 

except Freshman or Sophomore while holding office.
President of A.A.A.—to be a fourth year student.

Vice-President of A.A.A.—to be a Junior.
Secretary of A.A.A.—to be a Sophomore.
(Nominations for above positions to be signed by a nominator and 

seconder and eight other students). All nominations to be handed to

4

FOR A

CK LUNCH
sent

!VISIT OUR —

VCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN

!

!
Boucher of the U.N.B. first team 

School at St. John and Derek C. covered the distance in 32 minutes 
Wiggs and Fred Allen with the Uni- and 27 seconds. There were 13 In- President or Secretary of S.R.C. 
versify of Maine. The dates have tercollegiate skiers running and 
not been announced yet.fieth Staples j

ig Company

Nominations are also to be received for: President, Vice-President
U.N.B. skiers took the first five end Secretary-Treasurer of next years Sophomore, Junior, Intermediate
places.

the race with a time of 33 seconds, resentatives from next years Intermediate class. (For these positions

and Senior Classes.

-i —Rivarol Second place was taken by Sam nominations must be signed by a nominator and seconder who murt be 
Miller from St. F. X. with U.N.B. members of the class concerned).

formation of a mature personality, skiers taking the next three places.
If I in the process -have unjustly | The course was a little slow due 
hurt some people’s feelings, I a polo- to a heavy snow fall the night be- will return next year. Competition in Canada but the U.S. Skiing of-
gize. I have had my say and am fore the race. was the best yet in the three meets ficials do not rank it as a senior
greatful that it and the ensuing ! Friday night the team standings held so far. meet. However the winner of the
discussion have made at least some were very clase with U.N.B's first The U.N.B. l*oys still fresh from meet has won the top Intercolleg-
students give the matter some con-1 team holding down a slim lead over the Maritime Meet will be skiing at iate Ski Title in Canada. So good
sidération. U.N.B. second team. The second St. Sauveur. P.Q. this week end in luck boys.

place team was closely followed by the Canadian Intermediate Inter- The team that has gone to Que-
vollegiate Ski Meet.. This meet is bee is as follows:

Saturday morning saw the boys the senior Intercollegiate Ski meet ( Continued on page 8)
racing between the slalom poles.
Again Bud Mackley came through 
on top for U.N.B. first team with 
Ian Scott, a team mate, close behind 
him. Bill Murray set the course 
and the boys had to be in good 
shape to run satisfactorily. All com
petitors were given two runs and 
when points were counted at the 

i end of the event, St. F. X. were 
slowly creeping up on the U.N.B. 
second team who were second, 
while the U.N.B. first team held a i g&i 
good lead over their rivals.

5S-DRUG
UNITED 
O STORES

Yours,
STIG HARVOR.and Regent Streets 

and York Streets

St. F. X.

xall Stores You are always welcome at
Thousands of University men have started 
building their future security with life in

surance
offers you, consult...

Herby’s Music Store
306 Queen Street

,—..—

policies, learn what this plan*

Dose Leaf 
Supplies

I 1•+ +

Compliments of i ■For best SHOE REPAIR, A1 
materials, good workmanship, 
reasonable price, and prompt 

service come to

Due to poor weather conditions 
; Saturday afternoon the jumping 
was postponed till Sunday morning 
when the boys took to the air and 
showed very keen competition. Sam 
Miller came through on top this 
time after having lost the downhill 
and slalom races by a narrow mar
gin. Sam jumped 54 feet on his 
longest jump. Although some of 
the other competitors had longer 
leaps than Sam. their style was not 
as good, and in jumping style 

- counts for a lot of points. Bob 
“ | Lawrence of the St. John Ski Club 

i had the longest jump of the day 
! when he leaped 60 feet. He is an 
experienced jumper and won the 
event by a good margin. However 
Bob was not representing a Uni
versity to the top Intercollegiate 
man took the honors. George King 
of U.N.B. second team and Ian Scott 
of U.N.B. first team came next in 

“ that order.
Bub Mackley of the first team 

won the Alpine which is a comhln- 
| ation of downhill and slalom points 
i while George King of the second 
team took the Nordic which is a 
combination of the jumping and 
cross country points.

From the competitors point of 
view the meet was a great success 
and the Ski Club hopes that they

àAnn'sing Covers 
3 sizes §533Sam Shepherd DressI

I 515 King Street, opposite | 
CAPITAL THEATRE

Also Leather Patches on 
U.N.B. Sweaters and Jackets

».

Shop m*►per Covers 1mag*
0

596 Queen St. Dial 8083 C-25Refills II
38

X
&

d-plain-quad

s Bookstore
Est. 1869
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k“Sensational! Mr. Likkitysplit! Will you say 
a word to your legion of admirers about your 

impressive victory?’’
“Sure—to keep ahead of the other guy 
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic regularly. It beats Dry 

Scalp and keeps the hair in first place.’’
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ENTERTAIN C.O.T.C. CONTINGENTSy

The officers of the H. Q. New i behalf of his staff and himself 
Brunswick Area, entertained the The three N. B. Contingents each 
three New Brunswick contingents : had four representatives at. the

I*E-ay
Brunswick Area entertained the, 
three New Brunswick contingents had four 
ot the C.O.I.C. on Saturday nig it I mess and they were accompanied 
March 4 at their mess, ytoodetitk by their respective Resident Staff

Officer and Officer Commanding.
The Contningents 

Thomas and Sacred Heart Univer
sities, R. S. O. Capt. W. A. Teed, 
O. C.; Major R. A. Pothier; Mount 
Allison University, R. S. O., Major 
Lafferty and U. N. B., R. S. O. Maj
or R. M. Boureios, O. C. Major R. J. 
Ivove (Head of the Education Dept.)

Those from the U. N. B. Contin
gent included T. Manzer, S'. Branch. 
T. Myles and J. De Silva.

1

jI
Road.

The entertainment took the form 
of a Mess Dinner, after which the 
officers and their guests enjoyed 
games. A moving picture w-as shown 
also.

. were: St. THIS I 
MARITIf

sport:
WEEKEI

n& I i

gtfcfj
mmL,

%
H,, -«r Officer commanding N. B. Area, 

I Brig. G. E. R. Smith, C.B.E., 
present and expressed his pleasure 
in having the C.O.T.C. personnel 
at the mess and welcomed them on

ft wasÜl£:.

SWIM MEET HELD McGibbon, Golding, J. Golding.
2. Mens 40 yd. Free Style — 

George Noble.
3. Indies 20 yd. Free Style— 

Joan Golding.
4. Mens 40 yd. Breast Stroke— 

Ross Reade.
5. Ladies 20 yd. Breast Strok, 

Shirley Golding.
6. Mens 40 yd. Back Stroke— 

Ted Cadenhead.
7. Ladies 20 yd. Back Stroke— 

Pat McGibbon.
8. Mens 100 yd. Free Stroke— 

Don Beil.
9. Ladies 40 yd. Free Style— 

Joan G-olding.
10. Mens 100 yd. Breast Stroke 

—Reade.
11. Ladies 40 yd. Breast Stroke 

—Golding.
12. Mens 100 yd. Back Stroke— 

Cadenhead,
13 Ladies 40 yd. Back Stroke— 

McGibbon.
14. Mens 160 yd. Free Style 

Relay—Hunter, Macauley, Nobler 
Bell.

VOL. 69
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two occasions, once In their home 
waters and again at the, Navy pool. 
It goes without saying, then, that 
the varsity squad will have their 
work cut out for them if they are 
to gain the championship this year 
as easily as they did last. It may 
well be that the memory of last 
year’s sweeping defeat still rankles 
the Acadia men, and maybe that 
is the reason they wouldn’t swim 
against U.N.B. earlier in the year. 
The Indications are that the crab- 
apple boys have something up their 
sleeves, maybe we will see on Wed
nesday ? ? ?

Both the U.N.B. Teams are made 
up chiefly of last year’s members, 
with only one newcomer on the 
mens’ team and two for the Girls’. 
The list of events and the U.N.B. 
Competitors are as follwe:

Order of events for M.I.A.U. and 
M.I.W.A.A.U. Swim Meet, March 8.

1. Ladies 60 yd. Medley Relay—

mm t
mr ; $ tSL J SPECIi

ADMIN1S1
m t6 kM
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t

. It has been annou 
by the administratio 
ations this year will 
28, and will continue 
is expected the anm 
be greeted with a si 
those students who 1 
ied by the rumor v 
opening day as April 
which the term res 
Easter break.
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Above arc tour scenes from this year’s‘bigger and better’ revue, which played to packed houses for four 
consecutive nights and looked like is could have kept on doing so for just as many more. Photos 
lower left and lower right hand 
was

on the
corner capture attitudes of Chris Douglass' well-applauded routine which 

one of the feature numbers of tne show. The Malemute Saloon, setting for the “shootin”
McGrew episode is on the upper left and on the upper right is Moreen Donahoe. 
graduation number.

Good Musii 
Better C 

Best Convt

of Dan 
featured vocalist in

6» .^<Drc«aPUBLIC RELATIONS BOARD SET UP 
TO PUBLICIZE CAMPUS ACTIVITIESThe Right Smoke 

at the Right Price 
•for Young Men

m
A temporary office of public relations has been established 

jn the campus by the Students’ Council. One of the main 
•.mctions of this new office will be to properly advertise and 
mblicize student activities to the general public. However, 
public relations covers a far broader field than this, although
at the present time it is the intention to publicize student 
activities.

If the general plan proves feasible it is probable that all 
oubhcity and advertising of practically all student functions 
will be the responsibility of the office of public relations in the 
future.

The 78th Con we 
Featuring the Criter 
the "Pink Elephant’’ 
day night, completed 
long series of annua 
up the hill. The Ci 
from Conversazione 
tonal Spring From -a 
affords the student 
gather together in ; 
phere and become 1 
ed. The usual overv 
was not present, yet. 
was filled almost 
Smooth dancable 
lighted each dance.

Decorations, as tf 
dance implies, cons 
pink elephants scat! 
gym walls. The cer 
the orchestra was 
a pink spider web 
half of the celling 
night a cluster of m 
loons was released I 
of the web, each 
caught and prompt!: 
though sparse, the d 
very well appointed.

Those attending V 
deb ted to the Social 
a wonderful job. . 
committee are Faitl 
man), Mim Spicer, 
Jeanne Edwards, 
Graham Lang, Nick 
Fairweather, and 
Among the member 
present were Dr. a 
Trueman and Dr. i 
Turner.

1

El t ■I Wæare §3®
8 mm6

ws ^ yt.
i\ ” gSHBy this centralization it would be possible to handle adver- 

indMduals^mder^th111”6 effectively than could a number of
K»,

<L 8; mppresent set-up. Not only would the 
centralization prove efficient and effective but there is also the 
possibility of greatly reduced expenditures 
'.he S.R.C. with far

X $ L-on advertising by 
greater gate receipts at various student pro-, 

grams and sports games. ^
Moreover, the amount of goodwill which would be attained I 

hrough closer liason with the general public, would be adequate 
reason for the promotion and maintenance of the public relat

if

A

I
Hiions office.

'1

For those students who feel that such an office should be 
maintained on the campus we ask you to support it.
dntip/ tThP7Snnt *imC thCrC ‘S need’ for a staff to handle the 
duties. The following are required: typists, reporters—both 
sports and news ; three department heads—one for 
for news, and one for radio.
doubt kVwiSi3prove0heYp"uT;nryour futu^occSpation^Ï^d

"«he year wmtluKdln 

too much work involved. The main

y FIi
,'ii iikc,

the» f Am» •
/

7(J

mm
II

Arr°sport, one
gPHP 1SWmw

U. B. C. E

&
will not be

stall who will be interested in continuing '‘aid Impwwîng 
student relations wtth the press and radio, thereby Worn”! 
he general public of student activity on the hillside campus. 8

The fused semi-widespread Arno 
mooth-fitting, frames your tie-knot smartly.

And all Arrow shirts are SANFORIZED 
labelled, guaranteed never to shrink out of 
fit. Good choice, too—whites, plains, stripes.

See the fine selection at Arrow dealers

collar is "Ponderin'," a p 
H.illout, of the Univt 
Columbia, was judg 
try in the third Cal 
versity salon of phot 
announced here ton 
of the University of 
Camera Club, host I 
competition.

It was the first tin 
been held in the Mai 
and entries from t 
only ones submitted 
ies in the Maritime 
he on display in tl 
all this week.

Mr. Hlllout also 
other photograph et 
which was one of 1 
arable mention.

s

màrâ
—RALPH G. HAY.

FULL RESULTS OF 
______

(continued from page seven) j 
Bill Murray — Downhill, Slalom,

Jumping, crosscountry. Ian Scott |
—Downhill, Slalom, Jumping, Cross 1 
Country. Bub Mackley—Downhill, I
Tim Rath—DownMli?Slllom^Jump- j heritor*» ^ rfbeSiLSh°W around 

ing, Cross Country. George King— 1ÎL ', f ateo 80 improve-
Jumping, Cross Country. Howie 1™ 01 °jl„tl,e ,aat tw® R*vues This 

| Boucher—Jumping and Cross Conn-1 ^[certainly give the future
L— Un years a hard standard to keep up

m . ' to. The whole cast and backstae-e
Horn now on intramural skiing crew did a wonderful job with this 

will beheld every weekend as long years Red and Black Revue.

as the trails 
racing shape.

3J*e in satisfactory

DAILY» now.
MUSICAL VERY WELL

(continued from page 1)

DOUSU ARROW SHIRTS»
*

i try

Clvett, Peabody * Co. of Canada, limited.


